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I E LT Pit /4t)(II JAC-
TOI3ACCO ()EA!. ';,i,i tir I hi' SillS'. days following
t N& St L cisilisiots at Al-
Entire Pledged Crops of Five
Counties rurclia4411 by im-
perinl Company.
Henderson, Ky., Nov. 1. By
a (teal consummated here Thurs-
day the Imperial Tobacco com-
pany purchased the entire 1907
tobacco crop pledged to the Amer-
ican Society of Equity in Hen-
derson. Union, Webster, Hopkins
and Crittenden counties. The
deal involves 16,000,000 pounds
of tobacco, and will bring one
I 1•14SliA Y. P.i.VENI i:;
PENA1:1'V.
Nostimber 1st Was the






Last DecriAse in Democratic Majority
4110.10M *rm.**. •••••••••••••,,,••
I )( &Ur t IIOM THENISFICHANTM• WHO ADVERTISE.
ei iop l'Elc 1 I. A It
(1‘1,1,0WAY 1,241 REPIIILICAN LANDSLIDE
IN OLD KENTUCKY.
More Than 1,400 Votes.
The result of the election in
and iie slowly grew worse during before the penalty is added ex- 2,4)56; Willson 81/0. Hendrick 1,-
  fer  cetnnitutien, ht day for paving taxes Calloway Tuesday was Hager Wilson Elected by Majority of 14,000is. smTahlieElnA_•ogui::htitture
Is Democratic hut the Majority
tlw past two days, until death pired Thursday night, Oct 31 at 916; Breathitt 712. fonn Linn
to Endanger Beckham *,-; Election.relieved his sufferings. He was 12 o'clock and sheriff J. A. Ed- 1,871; Scyster 7114. .1. IL Swann
in charge of the light engine go- wards and his deputies have been, 1,4ri; L. flail 1,072.
The proposition for court houseing out. of here to Lexington. kept busy for the past several
Tenn., October 19, and which en- aeeks. They have been in the I. bond issue was defeated. The
gins' crashed into the incoming office from early morning until city water works and light bond
freight train at Almo caught him after night. The office was kept issue was also defeated by 15
underneath creating the fatal open late Thursday evening for votes.
and one-half million dollars of wounds. Paducah ltegister. the convenience of those proper-1 
The vote of Calloway is the
English money to the farmers of tic kdiartiable ty 
owners who could not come smallest polled in several years.
this section. The price paid was
to yo r hoist-S t4teil as to your.
self I.: oecil noi a de from
puma la any sort—viter lioroes
need not II o:er. lca a notite
of Ballard's nt. Ii
cures a i imsiss. 41. Roberts,
Bak ro.54.4., Ito', wrIte ••1
, have stlyottrskii iren tor ten
S mail it Or tie the hest
1 have eve ae n
twa t Sold b Dale dr t•i ill)
IL I). flingionti
Co
that demanded by the farmers,
and is the highest ever paid here
with the exception of the war
price.
All Equity factories and em-
ployes are taken over by the Im-
perial company and will be con-
tinued in service. Gold will be
shipped from England at once.
• ••
"May the Lord sielp you mai, e
A Significant Prayer.
B eklen's Arnica Sallie
to all,' write. .1. h, Jelikma, 
,ti
Chapel lIitN C It to ckly
to 1 the pa ii-m.goof f., on for
tne and cured it in a wiwuderfully
short time." Best on earth 
[..rsore-, burns and wounds. 2:,c
at It. I). Thornton &Co's &nu
.: s
k 
Engineer Dies of Injure&
dln-mg which he Was badly
'nowise
Mr. (*.Asia was hurt lona-lie:1y,
while its thigh was alto horribly
cut alai mangled, gangrene de-
veloping in it. while peritonitis
also set up, this combination be-
•• • ••
Burned Two Illou4e4.
Night riders burned two hous-
es on the farm of a Mr. Hen-
drix, in Trigg county Monday owner. 
On November la the
night., acter forcing him to leave 
sheriff turns over to the county
clerk, a list showing those who
have not paid by then, and the , condition. I tried Bal'ard s place. . many candidates are leading.„
The incomplete returns tonight , Rhode Island is safely 
i iloresound S trip i•nd have not
clerk issues the tax warrant. hid sick (1,y s n•••. That's , a demo-
what it did me.- Soil by D i e give the Republicans and Demo- cratic.
Heavy, impure :Apt: makes a a Stubblefield and II. D. l'horn. crats an equal number of fifty in: Maryland elects a democrat imuddy, pimply ,/Complexion, ton 0, Co. the lower house, while in the governor,headaches, riaw,ea,. indigetion.
senate it is claimed that the Dem- ! Mississippi elects a dernocrat't
,
i
' ocrats will have twenty-four and ' governor as he had no opposition.
possibly twenty-six members out , Tern Johneen, democrat, was
of thirty eight, thereby givirg elected mayor Cleveland. Ohio.
-  them a majority on joint ballot The Good Government League
his home and show them wnere
the I.uil iings were located. One
f  h • i d and
down in the day time to pay their
county and state taxes The jig
is up Low for all those who fad-
el to pay and now the sheriff is
bu-ty figuring how much money
he has collected and how much
more remains uncollected.
The law provides that Thurs-
day was the last day on which
tax payers could liquidate their
indebtedness before the six per
cent penalty went on. This pen-
alty is now added and from now never was sick sinco Qneeeed McCreary. On the other by 175,000.
until November 15, the sheriff Bal•are's for hound Syriip. hand, many of the Democrats In New York state the fcrsfonof
collects the original debt. and Sucl man exists claim that Senator McCreary's democrats and republicans were.16 C Clark. Denser, 1` lo I
also penalty, from the property Mr ' :successor will be a Democrat and elected judges of the court ofrad writes:
te",.'or,a,gIi., sorne think it will be McCreary appeals over the Independencetroubled with a am.
would oist a I writer. This' himself, while few, if any, be- league.
ilieve Gov. Beckham will get the In New York• cough !eel me in maerab e con-
• •••
. . Thin bli of 'flakes you weak,
hie last at 12:30 o'clock yeterdayl The Widow Roaf. an aged citi- pmit„, kiy. Bura„ck 131,0,1
afternoon, in a pri-.ate ward at of the east side of the county Biter,: makes the MaKid rich, red,
• Itivers:de hospital, where he had !died tl., t week. pur, —restores perfect health.
No republican gains were made day and both the Democrats and
but a decided falling off of the Republicans are tonight making
democratic vote is shown by the claims of a small majerity on
result, joint ballot, and the defeat of
A complete return of the vote Governor Beckham as United
polled will be published in our States senator to succeed James
I issue of next week. 1, B. McCreary is predicted by men
if
Ii
o the olses was occup e
th • tenants were forced to leave
and remove their furniture, after
; .
which the torch was applied.




Louisville, Ky., Nov. 6. -The 'over S. W. Hager
complexion of the next general 14.04)0.
assembly will be materially The legielature is still in doubt,
changed by the election of Tues- but the Democrats will probabiy.
have a small majority on joint
ballot.
James F. Crinatead was elected
mayor of Louisville over Owen
Tyler (Dem.), Dy 4,683.
RESULTS ELSEWHERE.
prominent in Democratic circles, Massachusetts went rtpubli-
I and his defeat is assured by the can by 75,000.
When a man sa, $ lei a!wavii Republicans, who say that form- New Jersey went democraticwas sick—tr.oibl d with a cough en Governor William 0. Bradley. by-what 
a pik or some other Republican, will Pennaylvania is also republican
that •itsted au winter-






lc: right, privy. right. .1 splendid
line of 8110 FS for men, N% (mien and Bring
vour feet awl have a fit. As it seems to he a show down
• on the price of a suit or overcoat, look all you want to
and then vonie see us. Where quality. st. le and rives
count we Will. We will cheerfully meet the prices of any
mail order house or any one else.
Hats, Caps, Trunks Suit -
Cases, Shirts. Underwear.







• '1 • t.a'-'•
•••  AO.-
No Burley to he Grown.
- --
Winchester, Ky., Nov. 2. - The
decision of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Burley Tobacco
Society not to raise a crop of
tobacco in lisIS was practically
unanimous.
'salter the matter had been
fully debated the following reso-
lutions was offered by Waiter
Shari-i. of Bath cc,-,Inty:
Resolved. That it is the sense
of this board that. whlte Bur-
ley be grown in Kentnek:-. Indi-
ana. Ohio or West Virginia in
1(.00S. and.
Resolved. That the members
of this society use all legal means
and all their influence to induce
the growers of Burley tobacco in
Kentucky. ()hit). Indiana and
West Virginia to grow n J tobac-
co in 11S18.
- - •••  •••
A Reliable Remedy for Croup
With the dry, coil ircatItf r .,f
t;t,, early wii.t t r nt par,t;t!,
I croupy children shouA e
t alert fir ii1111.i411,4 SVF•111::..zis
Ti:ere is no cause for anxiety,
Lie:ever. when C amber:IOC.=
C ,ugh Nerned is kept in tie
n,..ne. If this medicine is given
soon as the avild becomes
ar•e or even after he croupy
)ugh h:.s appeared, the attack
:ray be warded ot!'. Mn sz
liosinthal, of Turner, Mich:..
says: "We have used Chain ;
lain Cohazli medicine f:-:1•
selves and children tor several
years and like it very much. I
lionk it is the only remedy for
r oup and can highly recommend
For sale by Dale Stuo •
the following proclamation:
-Once again the season of the
year has come when, in accor-
dance with the custom of oto-
forefathers for generations past,
the president appoints the day
as the especial occasion for all:
our people to give praise and •
thanksgiving to God.
-'1 taring the past year we have
i.e•en free from famine, from
pestilence, from war: we are at
peace with all the rtzt of man-
kind. Or natural resources are
at least as great as those of any
other nation. We believe that in
ability to develop and take ad-
vantage of these resources the
average man of his nation stands
:t least as high as the average
man of any other. Nowhere
else in the woild is there uch
an opportunity for a free people
to develop to the fullest extent
all its power of body, of mind
heart of the ordinary c:.tizari
there dwells a keen of
righteousness and justii . We
should earnestly pray thnt this
spirit of righteousness ard
may grow ever greatet- in the
hearts of all, and that cur soul
may be incnined evcr tr. - to-•
ward the virtues tint for
genticriess and tenderr.ess, for
loving kindness and forbe•arance
one with anether. and ts-ew-art:
that make for mitisliness and
ragged hanlhoed. for without
these eealitics never nation nor
individual can rise to the level of
great ne -s.
"Now. therefore, I. TI-eodore
Roose,-elt, president of the Unit-
ed States, do set apart Thursday,
the twenty-eighth day en No-
vemner, as a day for general
Thanksgiving and prayer, and in
that day I recommend that the
people shall cease from their
andb,)thobfotah:. at nut-1h mindi which st acnhdasraac ts_eIrs.• e
or in their churches meet and
daily work. arid in their hams.
L. C. Cathar•.. Miss Pearl Der-: be expeettsti of as in return. In- they have ret,,,ivod in the past
; on. high'lIlchahna'ds beenntic1 igi will‘.e 
given
ursig•fl7tIlnly the
devoutly thank the Almighty for
many and great blessings
angton. Mrs. ll. b. Evcrett. W. have and pray that they may be given
In Eldridge, Mrs. I_ 1 IlaleY: been entrusted: and we are to he
to our care the ten talents
the strength so to order their
(...;) Moore. miss cie;wie NI;c.• (.1i;sles•hi'etis:ia... pardoned neither if we squander\NIrs.. W.malirayrrihsi.or‘r1i- s. ,
and waste them nor of these blessings in the future."
lives as ,o deserve a continuation
(----- M. Perdue, IL R. Swan. Miee Thniidisectihae,mfritniitafililiapiknin:':.ierftorhiifitiihii‘e-se.- Appendicitis.
c.)
Viz-ley Smith, Joe A. Williams.
Mrs. Pearl Wells. Itimes and arne"g• all people pros- ale:se of the bowils. hy employ-
' Ever throughout the ages at all Is .1.1e in a hare meesare to
Advertised Letters.
perity has been iraught with i pumittea,., r,, avoid: Trial Catarrh t rest ment,1 are he.
r,„i„„„i.,dar4:cr. an.? t‘e'rovcs us to be all .!&T,,zor. calls Pr. KOsenaing mailed out free,
ny Dr. Sieene Racine, w seech the t 'Jiver of all things t‘I:tas . was,fieco, raF:elipitrelf:
we may not fall into io‘ 0 of ClCafl$ot$ an
tor heakache,
These tests are proving , the
Pe°P1w it ham a penny.' and luxury: that we may not lose . '.'1"ar
""""
, I our serse of moral resPonsillies D--etcripty0r1 • • • •
-
.(c\s the great value of this s.lent
or of Toledo, Ohio.
The anti-Morman ticket won
in Slit Lake City-. Utah.
fThcinnati elt-cts re,....7:1:mrea
mayor.
and Insuring the election ot a elects their ticket in Sari Fran..
Democrat to the United States 'cisco.
Senate. A rcpublican wa..3 elected May-
Louisville. Nov. G. -Returns
from 110 of 119 counties indicate
that the majority of E.
‘Villsln Rep I. for governor,
- --
Thankseiv ing Proclamation. a democracy based upon the
neiples of orderly liberty -- can
' perpetuated only if :nth
President Pe osevelt has issued
city, the Tarn-
- • - -
ionsnesst malaria and jsiin lice,
. every 'eery as Dr. Sho-1 's ca., that we may not forget our •il,ty were
,
* i t •„ Thornton & "A great democracy like 
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until we close out, our entire stock. This stock consists of oile lhous-
nnd .1.1its and overcoats for men, boys and children: dtit()usatid
pair of shoes, and all kinds of furnishi ngs, suit. cases, ks
Mens and Boys ON cralls
$1.00 overalls now 
1.00 jumpers now 





38c add a stock of dr:- goods after
 3Sc
Jaquary 1.st 1908, we wi . be.
Men. Women and ‘hilaren Shoes
S6.00 Edwin Clapp
4.00 Keith Konquerors
3.50 Keith Konquerors 




?dens No. 1 a a quality brogan..
Womens kid 
chlds shoes now 

















.75 umbrellas.  
Men and Boys Dress and Work Shirts
r.50 rnens sh;••••,_ 
1.50 mens shirts _ 
1.00 mens shirts 
.50 mens shirts 






Men and Children Winter Under%-zar
$1.00 shirts and drawers ..
.50 shirts and drawers each
.50 union suits each 
.25 union suits each .... 
Trunks and Suit Cases
;7-12 -•-.ks now 
10. - :r,Inks now 
7.50 trunks now
6.00 trunks now 
4.50 trunks now 
3.0:1 trunks now 






• • r 4.• 41.1r. • •
LLJOHLA ILLILILIJLLECIDOEEREIDO IlL ponnmoiLLIL iooDoomo
J
going 
 O I: i 7 c tho.  nt,he foauert t(h) : .1 iti i :‘,-ici' :  li 1r t;
ginitinfz
October 13th
offer the greatest sacrifice of
class Clothing. Furnishings and
Shoes that IlaS ever been offered
in the county. Oar reputation
will bear us out in this statement.
Don't fail to noto the prices in
this ad and be cont ineed.
•••••••••••••••
- • -1••••.
$15.00 coats now 









1 171 ("if r•I !
•••• t. a
S )." • !,-h 1 rand
Boys and Childrens Over
$7.50 coats now
6.50 coats now 
5.00 coats now
4-00 eivAt•F• n9SS'
3.50 coats now 




10.00 suits now 
7.50 suits now 










Bps and Chkrens Knee Suit.
' ▪ S rir
V.C1.3 Eni Cos filnkta • •
1):./ltrz 1,
1 7-•...i. .... 
.. 1.-0 1
31.721‘; .1:ea.n:F. 7 . : 3. • •: :: . 
. 1_15Mens and Boys Hats  I 1/,'• i';.74 V e t ii i in 4'7,11. ,ot ..,-,.:-.O ..,,.00 iiaw•?s hat _ 1 (0 11. T i4" I ,r 7 -4 : .. ,
:7,;.$:,`. 1-\:Ilk::: ': 7 '
O 
$1.00 buck skin now
1.00 horse hide n•-....,v 
. . .1 1/4.6r24.'; 
$6.(10 I..11;) r,,,,;,,,oe, now.






2.50 Swan bran i
2 0 swan bran.i ... . D.. ..____ 1.14.1 Gash, No c."..iffer- :27,:-. 1'N.neee ;1'.:-.1;,:t; 1-.....', . . 
O Kens avd Boys Gloves 
1.1.);•
O 1.50 hat no\v... ___..____. .....
O 
1.00 hat now 




lance l'hoyor. aiqe, Or ltp Rohs 
...... 
.... _ .. ,...
. DEl
O .1,.:() calf hide now
_ .3S: 
! aral d nothing go.-;)
what •ou are viortil
:41.(::14 Ii.i4)31  IRZ•0)1.:,s inlow-
4.50 Lap Robes now :3i .1:2
2.90 
D •
ElED .50 glove now
.75 glove nov.- 




Dress gloves reduced accordingly.
 __ 
II out on trial. I .2 „, , .. ,‘ , . ,...n.,_•.. .. 1....,  0in  
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tooden root, st,ollirr prominent
inicc,, p.nit of wrasorito 1,11. ti."
Prof. Pieiey !41. et Hen-
teet ti t
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21,-•• I. 4110 R11.11041 00.1.1'
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Wttinaa a .....enoe.-aele:. !gip
-Fleada Tete el.4,:un.
avie-aga
son raerAy as the basic principle o. One inan*s Vest Es•ete.
cert•ain Peritonea. Even to many med The e,tate 'el the Fnited
; Lai teen a kaowledge of its qualine• Kings:cm is the lertleei.p • • 7 -40;
'.at sha. is expecting Mrs. Upperen
eeh. Mrs. Only Rose and Mrs. Stand-
eueen Divvy to call La-for'. noon. The
••,.:11 carried mit suceeeefuny in eral nse.
but a K,:-'.as City mane-
: r , T1Ti• c.:rf 0f .4•4••1911 C4.441-;;• one
ny last week teat he 114dn't Wee to
!are corsets Ett and lekt -ten on
yei•et• and ellysital culture eivea
parlor suit( 5. lie 1-.40.0,14-ti 1.141311,: does net extend beyond this fact. :and. the Peel (-rte. rf
aywar, and the ter moved opt. She .1 Leyeeeehatik. of Logician, has reeen:le Stitarriand. The estate is to : .
11:134to 
 LL474"' lba rata she, 1"2'd i den.enstraten conclusively that it le 71101,) acree.
F114. an unrivaled reme-ly in the treatment,
-NI ':-*Itil i.rfil:41 1,; 7' 'il;.:: . --
111... .
..../d .--"•-...., i.'...8. ft a   !IS i : . .-.1 ::.'.,





The :%-r of typhoid fever and alphtheria anti P.-es:eel-est Tiaater.
. for the trair., ate ie.,: as It ...see a het „ .
".'
if I ric A '
, • •
- • I
K 1- Lk Tv C C's
SAS rriCS
WITH Itssi
: ..:.ine the clasiof material
I :=ell and Fidisfy yt-dr,-elf
'-:!-•-,-ft. thg •4lade. I carry a
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Best in Murrny.




,;(•:1 ' \14 1)1,1it
- . ernil suitahle
for a ',ergo farm r one desiring:
to take board s. It is in a
healthy loca n, a Nod sized
lotarpi of out 'Ming's.
Anyone &Airing to locate in
Murray will do %%ell f xamlr.c
this proptri3 1,, tore, t
PL' For futile? information call en
-
orriveal by the beta..1 stream vath : El,
• ' eatt. effect OD th, **_t
bratn " "
2,, a bocn
s4 Ti -c Tare ta Fieht.
, .., Ineht 7. :4 CU are -0 3, '11
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ievatuabia as a stimulating tone : •
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r
a ,• -1 1, 1,. ; ;het., The IA,dger only i?1.
An,-•ors ph,c• a flhSlL8V hoc
: 1:: 11 111,dra ot a 7- 11 ne ; whi-h fee. el , • • a A,„ t r l•ert f 1,‘ i nle eon r,„ Is. TA' ••• 4' A rim, oar!'; 1 wit, ort the. 1.31i table, or h .wertlor f`04Tla' ; .41.-c. an . , , 
rho hart
.c ‘4111.' f" I 1 '11NY° tte cl 11 A 1:141 II 1, „: • h ten tise
e it. s 1 baip in met rnr.-a for e, teati effect oS theonto-c 
174
1,1.3.71 sz .oliii 1.4ra.71 e ctsnehaolsevai. braIn <elle
r , i.e.:reit:le etta,...hed to it with &octal ti-_-41-ort.
4,4 net,.' of the t.itar aritten
A- • l' ;,‘;* hat it:we:re be
,
l'ast;,teraritos. These ar, basy titn,..s fl.ur. 1 he treailltelt Oil Was so. ti , ur-
for the 4 le..attir boy, but wfter ar.lele -1.-lowerm, a.' have always hobl. er
lent to thimthe tineeeerne guest Is informed that tio no wrong .V. ;Jo." as a flower. e. et • say( a a
, .„ e er it. . . r Ott ion iiiad to.1-4 a coil vitamin of some sert Is expeet- Fay. 'As lair alto sweet autl moiler '
'confirm same f.' this tiiiie f,:ei- I %obi,* a few t:aye his apartmeres a rower..
e el In medal, and all' he pleatet get -Well, if a flower, the most Inr.ocent , the cure flak proven to be a per
oili. a..s. possibly. be quick about IL thine on earth keeee a ertie etym. svh% nniinent one. 7
The fakir tlever hialses niteth noise shoubin't you. or I. or th% Rev. Dr For sa!ul he Si! ,10e1.- r.:. Prira
: I.::11.1:4. 1:::: ITIZIT :!!!',..T..:...f0. !...' MS" F.,:nh'h? . i7jir ramie, F. 'e' pr , tilt; Ill C4e,
...el to the hotel. ate' he iiii.o.s. or "'Eh'. grog "I'#"arY I am 133"Buffalo. New York, sole e gents
1: ..• e that fer a fe A' 414).a. are, wily. ht
or the uniteu Stefes.
Breen belonee. no 1,,,al, /-41a. 10 Al, t • •• . . ,
4,1:1 be reivertieee a.a a guest ; ;1 a first- trala. It is an (teen+ a !native or I
Itemembet tile Danl."- 1) ut1.7s-tat,s !natl. It, a a (.?is he'll ha"' a cre.i. and It rxieles a sap a:sweets •
eati tee:Mese la harei, aleceence a sap as hlrh the bees love -and hake no (Abet
'' the fakir who :t.lvertl.ra blmeell •holieh it metres them 'trunk.
Law, the Sefeguard. 1r'" ...,.I a good hotel is .1te el- Nid of aat "The mated makes face drunk be
The matt who th, 4 tee preeigo of
on :there goo.I $14.•••1 acuttautti hi.
ee irauttuitell ieee , Is a 'Walt
greater sontoyance .11 he Mali:Were of
Leg betels thou any whir of the many
'leek.' with whoa' they meet. NV+
!lie 1..1 14 City Mar. lie termini/ rag-
: .•• at" -that is. 1 h (oily such
It.ni to the privi•
. a . 1017,111111.10. Thie ts the
• „deli taken tu.telabihth In
a , The fere une teller, attack due-
: '1, lean 'A1ls• 111 scheme to tinleart.
ny pays Deo or more dollar,: for
a I: We IstleIng Lc 'aloe he heows th-4
Li 4 eileet will Meet. him large re-
lies, in a day or two.
lil%orce 111111e,••Ishilly; the parte.I re-
1411.111.11., I i 4.1-121n:
111/W to win the one you aleare. Ad-
dress Mellor Lampe-rat arts, Hetet Daze-
zah.
The foregoing advertisement in the
••eires.ined way not be 144 en
Ii) the hotcl inarsager. If he misses It.
the loan ho paid ta aerance will have
no trouble, before mime usually, the
letterg beeln to arrive. and a few hours
!,Lscr.. -!./..) HOTELS r-Lov.trts




1 ei zr 3 r. FED AN'D
cilej 117.t. KEPT OPEN
BY IMIPTJUITIES IN BLOOD
1.431nrj, &PA 1 ti, . ....,.. 14:1I. •••,TT:1,
!tic 101...4 of tea a ... .s , e., a oe 111.1
... • ....I • .4.0batik >. •i. wits 4.. i ..
kal.a4..1, rosics the t....o.oeir•,,,,, Cuerter
aberiesi.
"%ski te/41.4firtlers,- ehe said, "have it
hard Otto to Mid puod, tve,a.al ereu-
ineate ler co it tal a•7. it ill DID 4:,1 - g
%%lieu )1.e1 rem* to teddy he titteeeee
what a lot 4,f logic the &meets can
:411.,.; ep ii.,,,..ltitst :,,es.
-1 hcrtee to. tol. Kra' Innian-e. There
is altohol In bread. In a veinth 'Ac
hi f. r suspicion: the same germ-producing cancerous ulcers is back of everycunwJett in rolla and to.. ;1 ao atnwint
of al.:oleil 'lee woult be aufileeet Nils* 1.4 IL TIL:0"rt (if hi° I • • a . I sere, and itels.-cially is thiS tru.: if the trouhle is an inherited on*.
.al.en at tit e )ime, to niette a 1.1t10,4 icire'rat"! tir•. 1.•,,osv. i I ie, l.,. . vva,iles, selves, nor indeei enythinn case, applied directly to the sore, can
man drank. I was affltoteel T. !•bs,.7&•aodi Tt , on me 
duet- y perm, ..•ent zetst ; neither will removesays. "Severe! year+ it:.,i I eau
la ,,,,.„1 a, ae , e. , 1 ,,, i i,itjai... 1 miler, ! a :i.,,,t eir,..a..afraltEp.tnt; at firn b:•Qtt ftl•
!ol I led to tit°, or tour yeara1 ing the sere with ceuetic plarrtas or the-Theta there's merlicine. IN ere, fracted a cold which
A: ::::ii is the base, the vi h'e.le id '11,1y 
7. St.:7,r_tr..tta's knife make a laatieg e are. li
aaa, .iena imam ,,,,,,,,,„ ii ,. hark E, over/ iv•it Doll( I became." ererY Particle uf the ilinnaleati &it *cr.
v. i ti we los:allow Ild wily all our drt.;• alit' 101Ls and sl'h% takii IUtIeld art Several Dhietelao,.. They 'ell 
taken away another sore ett•euld come. be.about It and con•ultiel
4 %tele things, the..ett. are men .,re continued cause the troulle 14 15iti(7  Motet, Joel the
7.- . . they are net the won( of !et 14:t,nYti.hde 
Ik'i"iiIiii:.eyht•linefrl,e.:onilet:141.t. ear.ii ijeo::i ti 7:rt.", w 2Sweorhos,;'. tli.,,m4 A, 8 S. C. ad _
•11,141 t1:44....e14,,o;iva.t,,nztli.!tira ..,u,,tits. 
BLOOD CARHOP BE CUT AWAY.
!,,.... end heave It 1. bat Imnloes t,
eon a;ote1y cured. My blood Is log of thebl - . In S. S. S. enli be 14.•tin.1
The cure must cwere bv a thorough &ens-
argue neeinst them. But .n this beos telly at t et Ilt. ; irlett,:il.y 14111.1.41 the
hi-thle Look that I have piet put i worse. bi-.: Ili I. IX. iii. veil by
later peculiar-lookieg Men and woructi ertessele that i.e.:, gem ehoral I' ii,,anl, heliicy Pills and [eft re- 
ot a remedy fe
maeler Into the hotel erel ask for melee. ie. e...40.4. N. vertheeee• ll I i...f free. Ott.r. ,,yet. I .,,,,H, !nut.; 
t 15 an :1410V. n-I find that there era dower4 dizetkilis awl a ft•iiii.g of leti-
that keep grog 1411.1.,`S. Izmir aod iletirefkiiiti. 1 broeureki
slid the in ti er 01 a ,eitee. otherwise. l• /mid no. irons I The law Is Ile eaftemard. the ens-
iii rek,uitly. -They can rerely he Fate; it would die out. Its stigmas tady of all pr:vate Interests; your 1
emit ihey.'ve started in the allin see. lie In a earl of it that beet, honors. your lives. your liberties and
of creluloce. We had woulen't visit leeauee It i:; too mei estates ere all In the keeping of the
-lea such case roc long ago. but s'e dIs- handy and remote. nit these etiennra: law; witheut this. er,,ry man bath a Surgical Work, including Disc
/menet the trick the mornieg after must Le anti117.e.l, or the rower per-. like right to anything -- I ` nym. a Spe5,
arrival, aud the clerk was Instruct, 'elate loin,. le. 0-eate pestle the bore
to scrag all his mail back to the peat with Its tap. making them dIserace-1
4f.lee. The clairvoyant. or whatev., !tally t' s'. and the poor, stalgering I "Deny:'ng be•r• te tee • 7
WILL 34 14 ,-, SI'. rot ItA
MAEDN & EVANS,
PH\ _\ 11 !;1!.\
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throb:
7 to 10 a. m.
!Office Hours 1 to 3 p.Following the Golden e.
7 to P. nt.was. rented roons somewhere else. lb:Reline oroi, when they elm (Irina en Ene,i,n
it he had the benefit of two days' ad- ne rno7e. fall a^.., ro;'. in•o the untie a NI
.etelsing with ovr name attahied." ettine Ogee where the sti emu; are • .
V.
e. S Oilier* 59.
st'llonea: -
I .„
Thea there Is the ste11,1ily apperele,1 
dr.rt -would r.ot be eee.d.e. It it e eel soepee 3...goes
omen with several trunks who tPle- stiemas. they keen the orehid flour:eh- 
not be eeing es we ve..„..4 .0 esimesseeecoct
"'st.t.'1! h .114" (Si r111"”IF !' ct: 
have ',here to de to us." re •
sersoi r her. When she areivAk.
:ie is CErPfili to let toe cleric know Serer no.NIU2K FOR TY1.101D FEVER ,
es rellte a mete erris:ble art 11.0
• ..1 thet by wheh a
et , re le., 1,TValf•Til a as ITCaillWatll on
.
1. 'A rt tm 2i
$, 144 014 I
I - 1 . a ,1 1 tOt;
:101 ais 11141., a 4.; tc





cei-trunty I ao. 8, era
e'a of us can play the party. a ithoet
or ail:hest-4.-J. F. 130AT1N MGT, .wear.ne. an,: ;vow anoe, Ita well as I
Murray. Ky. to. Oise It's wrong to swear on the
eabbatati -Yonkers &Atebama





Considering ne. neen • NA
age ccan males eeeetee a wile. it I AlraGreat Cart. new( ter, Prevent
Is sarletsine e het a ce:n; anierelee iWIts CemIree Into Cie,-
DON'T WAIT.
Take Advantage of Kentucky CU-
411 in with a si
•oris Si., ‘...•a%cy in the hotisehol
.:ra. V 11.11 en one occasion a •
; • a. r. I ne.ee. .41141 044!
^ I tIE 17, 1.• rrl AI'
•41...•, I 9r :so ,f 1.r 1,•; .1+ sn
• I , •-, ' 01 it, hem.
.." . 7.44 44 ‘1. is a, pee., at
: I ea-, le- nee- sleet e
, i Irt I 0 n, e. an
.1 Ai t hal tc,
'• ICA
a
41111 I ealall!r1 4-1h. welf. t'd
a gur•1 deal better oft loan some
Doman Mho ncser had any expert-
ea.* is Mat les-001.10041,1 hanysitaar.
izen's Experience More
104 Too Late.
\'e t, I... ',lick I ... . .
Don t %% Alt ti ;,4
cornea




Whenever • sore refuses to heal it is because the la. ; is not pure and
"aerdtbv, 11:1 it ?should be. but is Infected with peisonous germs or some old
blood taint which has corrnpted and polluted the circulation. Those most
usually afflicted with old sores are persona who have reached or penmen
life. The vitality of the blend and etrength cf the ester leave naturelly
begun to deeline, and the poisonous geruis which hew, accumulated be:estate
of a aluggesh and inactive curalitent of the system, or some }screeitary taint
which hal hitherto been held in check, now force an outlet on the face, arms,
legs or othe-r part of the body. The pilee grows red and angry, festers met
eats into the surraunding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubborn
Weer, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the Moot! is satureterel
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a stubborn. uon-healing sore.
1 he very fact that it resists ordinttey remedies and treatments is good reasoi
now purl and
*erect of WIC H., end tt.re h
boon any a:ac, of the eero et
a. 11,11. S. curt:elm
Wee; Union, Ohio.
TILOS. OVreN. g
pr.,71,4vialakkitekire-i it a all reC0iiii.-••41:1 a.-
taints. It down to the very bottom cf
the trouiae tea out every trace
purity and reenaes a compiete and lasting
el cure. S S S. changes the quality of the
PORZLY r :2PTABLC- Darts with impuritie-, it nourishes the
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased
Irritated, inflamed fleeh with healthy bloo.t.
Then the sore begins to heal, new flesh is famed, all pain and inflamtraation
leaves, the place scans over, and when S. S. S. has purified the Iood the
s -e rerroattently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores.
Wi 'lee for our special book on sores and eleers an7i say other medisai &dyne.
you dtsize. We make n., cherge IT tie, iteee








• icd tiO *ars! jE4v years
of ,nk ef :hat'
Experience. Aycr's Sar-
saparilla; e cr • el Sersa-
^ ; die Sarsap. 'lla the
:tors othdorse for thin lood,






nea and ukers of every kind,
veiled blood purinera-one that
'''estly into the circulation and
'ray C-_rad^d Szhout, relurray.
a
•
Large, elternet new building recently completed. New from
Dire and t•,1,111,11itoits. A school that eives tine mental rine n 4.7
al training. High School course very compreloneive a• ' • ' •
ough. Courses ii music and in leitsk-keeplepr A norms
ment under the 41 int-ct ion ef the Frincipal ef ho late had lea;
ces.fal experience in laree normal see. e enn coll.-zee; -
cepaiele lane, Al. 1:.• 1.• 404 :• .
view work for teachers tiflcat•-s gins Motelev Dec din
continues five mmiths. Lw e r -reeid.nr ;•ntronege of
pleased pupils Last year i poisitione than we could t.
were offered to our pupils. reit le medals and prises •o :.
.tearded in different deparlifente a loge of present year. F.,),
;lenses modene• •. Fr further infer:11a ,•n, addrtes
Wine Thurman, Prin.
3 2 sic eisaP2i-ileai••;4"
The First Cough of the Season
Even th,---iz.a  not severe, has a teriency to irritate the
sensitive membranes of the throay and delicate bronchial
tu'oes. C •ughs then come casipeall winter every time you
ru:,e ti:e slightest ccid.
Cure tl-"e first cough be .re it has a chance to set up
an infiamation in the deli te capillary tubes of the lu: .gs
The best re y ts
PiNE R BR ANDY
L. at once gets right at the t of tr,-:uiie and removes
the cause. It is free frem opiates and is as safe for a
a ohild a•-.4 --I await. Money back if resti!ts are not satis-
factory. 23, 30 and V.
H. a THORNTON 1O.
63emezessztececsevseceeeem
:
tan • . 
w' Paper;  rams, ••
Mots, Wail Paper.'•a 
0 EithEr are \bot11./ we handle as good?
grade as can found in the county.
ell Do you own 14.71 cr. see our goods be-
lore spendini your oney with the in-
• dividual who has n better guarantee •
IP than broad, big-soun g statements. gl)• 
H. D. THORTON1.- CO.. as
1 \H E - 1., 'vTl ( KN













U. J. J ics Nast., Kituur and owner
Satan." at nig iststAtalce at ICI.. he
maisassuomm t prodwtt let III Salmi &WO lid -41'18.6
dalearry
LEST WE FOR(l ET.
There is but one thing on earth
tTbere's Use
members. We trust this Shall A tickling cough, from any
never appear, however. In talking you can't beat Herhire cause is quickly steeped hy Dr
every case of a difference of I f(!r pthe liver The greatest reg. Shoop's Cough Cure. And. it is
thurotigtily hal-41166o *tail sato,-opinion am tong them. members; uile_r_ if rentr .from that Dr. Shoop tells mothers
)e! irtiz
should bear in mind that the old liver cone 'ant, it I elittu•
saying to the effect that a house and fretful its rear over, a,.
L. hied against itself cannot Ilerbine w41 porit in it•
e% 1stand is most true, and especially eond tem Jpsitie core 0
when there are hundreds of mil-
Constipation,,Tti iskinstiess, Dye
a ills ti e to a torpii
lions of dollars to be used by the P,IeePeeri.1 
anti
n atei ,, bottle and , 0.1 will
enemies of that house to cause never trite an thing else. Sole 1)1
its downfall. The trust realizes De e 8ebb etield an I H. H.
tthat its only hope is to start an Th rnton & Co
internecine strife, and for that
reason its managers are well
:Ugh overjoyed whenever they
hear of anything destructive of ,
harmony within the ranks.
Thies far, we are glad ti'note.
the Association has succeeded in ,
settling differences of opinion as!
to policy, busan-ess methods, etc., ,
without serious trouble, and it is,
IQ be hoped this will always be
1In o.-der to accept the editor- Bob Campbell, a former citf-
ship of tho "Western Recorder" zn) of the wept side 01 teRpowey
at Louisville Rev, Calvin M. county, was killed last week neer
Thompson. last Sunday morning Lathanes mill on the Tennessee the price being $32 per acre.
te idered his res:gnation as pas- and Craves county line. A man 'ehere are about sever ty-five
tor of the First Baptist church by the name of Chambers did the
of Paducah, over which flock he killing. It is charged that
has presided for the past twenty Chambers had been to the mill
minths. lie asks in his resigna- and secured money and that in
tioe that it be made effective at returning home accompanied by count of poor health, may go te
the end of this month, in order Campbell he was attacked by Dawson to reside. -Cadiz li,.
that can ruin the tobacco grow. that he can immediately go to Campbell who attempted to rob cord.
ers' organization, and that is Louisville to reside, him whem Chambers shot him





everywhere to give it without
hesitation, even to very young
tiat.es. The wholesome green
'eaves ani! tender stems of a
'mot healing mounttoussl,rub,
runtish the curati, pr perties
to Dr. SItoitp?.. ttere, It
calms the cengh; and heals the
sore and soisitive bronchial
metubrancet No opium, no
chloroform, nothing harsh used
to injure or suppress. Simply a
resinou? plant extr..et. that help!:
to heal aching lungs. Tee tipan•
i•rds call this shrub which the
Doetop uses, "The Sacred Herb "
Demand Dr. Shoop's. Take no
eta. r. Sold by H. D. Trim-rem
& Co.
ge Notice.
‘)Zsf e W 0111
acres in the tract. Lilburn Thom-
as, who has been living on the
farm, will come back to Trigg
county for a while, but on ac-
lie Foggiest Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N
Y., who lost a ('tot at tiettya
burg, writes: "Electric Bitters
have done me more fosibli that,
any readicihe I ever ? we. Fel
several years i 1 stomach
trouble. me, paid 0 t much mon-
ey f, r inedicloitatir little purpose.
I began WON; F.ectri:
i Bitters. I would not ti:Ite #30o
for what they have done for inc "
Itirand tonic for the aged and for
I female weekeeietem. tireat al-
1 terative and body builder; best
of al for lame back and weak
!ki,ineys. Guaranteed by II D.
!Thornton & Co., druggist. :',Oc
' Dr. A. M. Boyd will return to
Murray from Farmington where
he has been practicing his pro-
fession for the past several
imonths. Mrs. S. J. 'et guson
land family, who have been oe
i cupying his residence since he
I left here, have moved into theHaley residence on North Curd
To my friends and customers I street.
the case. of have purchased Mr. Wee Loves
Members must bear in mind
that those who have ,the respon-
sibilities of the Association rest-
ing upon them are but human
and liable to make mistakes..
These mistakes should be cor-
rected like the mistakes of any
()tiler business organization. I
Charges of graft should be in-1
e•estigated in a calm, business-
like manner, and the grafters, if
any, kicked out. But there is a
greet i4ifference between alleging
graft and pointing to a specific
instance thereof.
Ihere is nothing perfect under
the sun, there never will be, and
the Association is no exception.
It is. however, improving all the I
time, and has won in an amazing-
ehort space of time the great- .
eest economic battle in the his-
tory of this ,country. It is for
the members to keep it won: theyi
alene can cause its defeat. -Todd
County Tie-lee.
A Methodist %blister Recomeads Chun.
berista'• Clough Rtlardy.
We have used Chamberlain's '
Hemcdy in our home 1,4-
ee‘eu years, and I: has alway,
proved to be a reliable remedy
Oar: Liund that it wou:t1 ut
to. re than the zustinf.1%:"urerel
1.•.1e.in for it. It is este:Jelly
.geoki tor crop an I wnonpin,




vers and hop- I
rare, of your sal- ! 
iternrd).
e feture. I "late winter I eatudfr a very
severe cold wh ch lingered forR. 
of the W. 11- weeks," say.; J. (Jrquhart, ofZephyr, Ontario. " cough
Great introductory Offer 'as very dry and. harsh. The
A Nate Debt to Pay. !oral aler recommende I Chantof the
"I owe a debt of gratitude that berlain's Cough Wooed), and
can never he paid off," writes G
tis.rk, of Westlield, Iowa,
"for my rrsrue from death, by
Dr King's New Discov. ry. Both




interest in the tV business
and will continue business at
the same stank -'Thanking one
and all for pas
ing to have a
treble pair° ge in
am very +espectful
BRAY. -
lungs were so sem
Let 1.13 tC11 y011 110W that death seewhen 1 comm.))you can buy ten of











Pa6t"r /*lilacs' Minn M. fr: DALE & STIMBLEFIELO •s hutch. Chentherlain's in the smith. If you fail to hear - cervices were conducted by Rev.
liet.i.Nly is sold by Dale & S:1.1, For Full a planet ion of him you wiil always regret it.. Castleberry at the Outland get% e131-t:e1.1. This Wonderful Offer. , Opera house next Tuesday eight. !yard.,
tuattige aeSise we More
bottles ma e a complete cure."
Nothing ha' ever equaled New
Discovery for coughs, colds and
all throat and lung eomplwets.
Guaranted by H. D. Thornton 8:
drugzist. 50c and *i 00.
Trial Lottle free.
We have just receiv-;
ed the third lot of new:
Dress Goods, Silks.'
Laces and Wraps for
this winter. Come and
see them while our
stock is new. Asher
Graham.
; Withstood Other Treatment Bur Quickly
Cored by t;hamberiain's Cough
guaranteed it, so I gave it a trial.
t;,,e small bottle of it "ured me.
I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be the best I have
ever used " This remedy is for
,ale by Dale tk Stubblefield.
•
Lecture tour of Tennesse's
Gifted Orator, Hon. E.:Ay. Car-
ealel, tee-U. S. Stiiatorj %Lae
career, while serving the Up-
per Rause of Congr , challeng-
ed the a ntion o the nation,
and comma ed t respect and
admiration, one other has
der. ef lienre
Clay and J0h4 Calhoun. At
Opera Housa Nov. 2th. he and ,
75 cents.
Mr. David Outland, one of the
county's most widely and well
known citizens, died very sud-
denly last Thursday at the home
of his son, Wm. Outland, near
Pottertown. He was 74 years of
age and is survived by several
children. He was a brother of
Rev. Ceph Outland. Funeral
.t.itf.1. f
_
Hon. E. W. Carmaek the great
orator, and the best entertainer
W. H. Thomas. of Linton, hasf
snit? the farm he and his *en. Lih
burn Thomas, owned in Calloway,
I • I n • r•
!twiny prctlaCP 114).1-1
7 ladVIN.4••.711111 Itats'ar
Promptly Relieved By Pe-rulia.
CatEli rh it Ii, til.iditcr
Mr Jilin,- l• ss. .
Street, Kenosha City, Mo., writ..'
"About four year. ago I sue
a $"‘...7t. Catarrh of the ?dada r
caused eontiniird irritation and pa 1
I was Ittlarfaide, and not .ia.
,ir walk for any length et time wit,
,eit extreme weariness and pain.
hezan taking Peruna and it great
relies cd 0, Si: I iii el.... II Week. I it
Caiiiialetet• mad tali a lig
kidneys and Liver Affected.
Colorado Spring., ., writes:
Mrs. (Jerrie iiingis430 North Cascade,
sK lirsr li4lies Dta.
I ease of the la knowa
is the c•tarrlial stage.
cr the tour- asmernliratlit
intuit the it idet..)• is the firma ai
drama that Lanai Chill.as a
—top the catarrh la to head off
If .; h seaseean he relieved
.lurin. the catarrhal •tage all a at
Ii,. well.
i's-reins has achieved a r.•putahou
for mitigating eal•rrIt of the iti-
Irene! organs.
Thl• ezplalms why Ireruna has
, • lulled with so • itch uerepti
[net , ME - 140m,
WILLIAM F.LOTHAMER
Mr. William F. la.thriincr, termer
preenient of the Bora tier I.ers' nbm. a
noted politician and at on
'1 ei-uni ha- het ii ' y favorite and1, man of the Democrat
only household 
remez4,
for nearly n Committee,five  write
ffe 
s
years. I has,. eure 
x
.1 , r years with Ave.. idinneano1,1;1„oatosss, anti kidney -, and liter
trouble. If I caught a III
pains were increa•rd. land ii
headache were of frequ-nt OC
" ILivrecer.Peruna, cured me
bottles made tne a new Mutt he
Woman. For three year- I havernp
the best of health. I keep Peruna
•tantly in my home, if my liusl dor I
catch cold or feel indisposed, a doses
of Peruna never fall to re re us." I cult
Mr. M. '1'. t.affnvy, CZ/r?its Christi. "My atogitist told me one day of the
Tease, writes: . , prsi-e his cii•iiiim rs gave to P•rune,
'•1 can certify to the trtiOliftalnesa of ' atol advi,.•1 no to try it, offering to r. •
titter...ling it to usiert- on,. I :.1:1 IL:se. i piirclia--,1 .i few I'LL.,-. I Lew gettingrune as a Citterrh Cure, anti am r'-''Tutu my P.oney ii it slid not help taw.
ttcally well of the catarrh in niy bore, l‘eticr. '1'... niedwine ii ,it 114 Stork,








* 1906 South 4th
. Minn.:
Ir yea 1 suffered with severe
tifsease he kidneys. 1 would havs
palas 0, cc My !,-Ity. and at
is ueli dizziness in zny head that I
d not see 11.4 work.
'Niyht• I would often ts- awake with
pain so I could get no meet. I si. ii
Uilltretta of dollars on doetors aml
, and had cea•ed to have faith in
The Memphis conference of
the Methodist church will con-
vene with the Hernholt, Tenn . ,
church next Wednesday. Rev.
Cleanth Brooks, pastor of the
Murray church, will preach his
farewell sermon Sunday before
leaving for the meeting. Rev.
Brooke is one of the most splen-
did men and ablest young preach-
ers ever in charge of tnis church,
and we sincerely hope ttat he
Will be returned to this charge.
There will be held in Murray
on Novereher 30, a rural earner
exammatiee fur Calloway county
tnat a register of elignees may
be eatabiished for this office.
Perseus Who expect to6 take tne
exainination 6110Uid inquire of A.
Downs tor particuiers. All who
will take the examination must
notify the department. at \Vasil.
itig-ton nut later than the '..?Oth.
--
Copper with Cutting Edge.
Copp. ris stated to be so hardened
as to take a cutting edge by adding ry
!,. !!! Ltatf.., •. .̂1
per cent. of potassium forrocyanide.
The color is not affected. The reason
f. 'r the change is not clear, but it is
supposed to -result from the introtiaC-
Don of iron nod tiessitily carbon.
"Book."
The o. igits if he word -book' IS
perhaps known to few of us. Before
Paper CatIM Into use, our forefathers
insociibed ih.•:r letters on wood Tbo
"hoc- or heerh a clo.e-crainet
white wood which was plentiful iu
noi thorn Europe. was used for this
and hence our word "book.-
Termyson's Melancholy.
ftor meeting Tennyson for the
first time. an Englishman asked the
I-its friend. Jonas Spedding. it his
temperament was as melancholy as
his counts nance Indicated. "Weil.'
Spedding began. thoughtfully. -I fancy
when he la alone Tennyson finds him-
self in very grave company.-
Get the habit—Read the Ledger.









• 47111_4 U 11 IN
tri
Is still going% Ott will until ,11 au. 1st, or tts loalig. as pre,Nent stock
lasts. There has been no let tip shire the first das‘ dial it started and
we still have barga iii i ii /all depart ntents, for eN cry one. if you have
not attended tlui‘N snle;\ we in Vit e you ta come ai once, or as early
p()!-Nible. Ever' l)l'U' Ill Our house is eta, and what makes this sale
look good to eVer‘ 014% is that Dry tioods are 'lle:iper this fan. in
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Circuit court will convene Mon-
spent Sunday with home folk. who is seriously ill. -- Paducahe
If you ste a a w,(orfil scat tor iis-
ten to the g
, v
day. I Mayfield to attend the bedside 
equal to (1;1




' Register. BEAR IN MIND. -,
Will Vraig, of Padueah, spent cutting pi'
Sunday visiting in Murray. WANTED Chestnut tele- hats and c
phone poles. e S. II. Walker, s. ee us befoWANTED. T( uy ten barrels manager M Telephone Co., ..
of new corn, at this office. 'i iltNISOWMurray, Ky.
i..pek. tie was S'.-1 years of agelyou get in cit
and well known.








If you d ' ow of Carmack
.cot tun at
.ahanis at 1..50
Mrs. G. R. Haley,
, was here yesterday en
of Kevil,
route to
J. Clay Erwin, af Princeton,
was over Tuesday to aid the re-
publicans to carry the state.
Do no fail hear the lion. E.
W. Carma opera house next
Tuesday n t.
Jas. Hudspeth is erecting a
residence on Price street near
G. N. Cutchin's home.
Montle McCuistion left Tues-
day morning for New Mexico to
spend a few weeks looking at
tne country.
Jno. Carter, guard at the Eddy-
vine penitentiary, was at home
this week to vote the democratic
ticket.
Mr. Wade Burks, of Murray, ,
was here yesterday en route back
home from Kevil where he may
:ocate. - Paducah Register.
LOST.--A Cray t
on Boydsaille r d beteaccn Mur-




We have the illinery goods
you want id make the price
to suit. - (7! s . aneenat Mne
leNERY CO,
Clifton Fergu came in last
week on a vieit to his mother-
' lie only remained a few days
and left for Paducah where he
has employment.
The year old child of Leslie
Finith and wife, of this place,
died the past week of complica-
tions arising from whooping
cough. The tairie! took place
1Thursday in the City Cemetery.
For a mil !, easy action of the
bowels, a single dose of Doan's
Regulets is enough. I rest merit
cures habitual curie ipat ion. `2")
cents a box. Ask your drugzist
for them.
Uncle Billie Cochrum, one of
the county's oldest citizens died
at the home of his son on the
leer, t'arinaci, 
Jflvflur vinia Hopkineville. 16









See Bray for ali kals of pho-
tos from e chtenest to the j
nest, in fact werything in thel
photo line. rged pictures1
and picture t extremely!
low priees. Next door to Led- ,
ger office.
Mrs.tordon, (laughter or Joe
Iturkeen, died last Saturday 4'
night of consumption and was,
buried Sunday at the Lowry!
grave yard. She was about 26j
years of age and is survived by al
husband and three children.
Miss Lorena Barnett attended
the meeting of the district con-
vention of the ladies Foreign
Missionary Society of the hletho-
dist church of McKenzie, Tenn., (la
the past week, as a delegate from la
the Murray society. iv I
Keep your eye on ray's pho-
tos he is turning oid
Return to this' west side of the county the past
work in fact,,
some fine
It is aqua' to work 
s 
the price, be s
-
Mrs. T. P. Cook returned home --rs :11 :11 ;-s•vs-rit-rs.




s a Slippery Critter. ;
V+ hen y on gel ;
Oppoi tun it y to
buy 11,EN'S and
BOY-'1 Clothing
tus0 Shoes such as
/ we offer at prices
1-1
piles, eel- 
It Slip it@ Your illgUrwhen wapf`Wrinkles, an4., freckles disap-pear before, !hay 's retouching
pencil like )13agic. See him if
you want yourotos to flatter
you. One uoor n rth of Ledger
inq m and vou will uire abo office.
sure go out uesday night and
hear a house.
Mrs. Annie Curd has returned
to her home in New Mexico after
spending the summer in this
county. She was accompanied
pad pay doudle ,
e awl see him
, r 
Pont Lete b Lovesold standyou next dock estto. Ledger ‘11-office.
"Dr. Themes' Electic Oil is
,the best re edy it. that o•ten
fatal disease c 'up. Has been
nsed with ,uc n our family
for eight yea ."— White.
acre, Buffalo, N. Y.
Hon. Fines Garrett, of Dreg-
den, Tenn., will deliver a lecture
Friday night at Puryear, Tenn., 6
for the benefit of the daughters
sf 6
home by Miss Bernice Adams ladies of the county. Burial at 
the Confederacy. The ad-
who will spend the winter 'here. Old Salem. 
assion will be 15 and 25 cents.
Mrs. Brush, widow of Andrew
Brush, died last Thursdey at the
home of her some. Lee, on the
east side of the county. She
was 94 years of age and one of
the most highly respected old
,
This picture has reference to
Calloway counts lands. I want
to buy several farms and I want
them bad. I can use at once
la farms as follows:
Three farms of 40 tn 50 acres





'Cause You Can't Fl nd uch Goods Else-
where at these Prices
n Vros• Company.•w •\Sr Garrett is an able and elo-
eacnt speaker and sheuld -
heard by a large crowd.
Ell F. Ball whose member-
ship is with the first Baptist
church of this city has been call-
eu to the church at Corinth,
Mississippi. This is a deserved
compliment to Rev. Ball. We
I have !earned he will accept. -
: Paris Press.
The finest Coffee Substitute
\...) ever made, has recently been ,
produced by Dr. Shoo of Ea.,
• 4L! 41.. ,11..: -116-%41..::: %L.= fp
If you •1/4 an





de by Scott Hay
BEALE & SON,
corn bread
eaters, I ha p in a grist mill
at Cherry will appreciate
'your patron. e. Grind every
Sater ay. o s for service.-
W. L. Bautom.N
eine, %%ie. You don' have to '
, hod it twenty or thi/tv minutes.
"'.- male in min ,e" says the
a!octair. '' al Ca !tee" is
really the do t Coffee Imita
tion ever yet ?need. Not a
grain of real a-ffe n it either.
Health Ca tVe bolts is made
cing. stables, barn and water, at ' ers are continually looking over grom purei toast algrains, with u4dt, nut-, etc da Wear of this place.
prices ranging from $600 to $1- 4 my books. It ally it would fool an expert
500. TERMS FOR SELLING }ARMS. were he to unknowinely drink it
One farm of 100 acres well im-
same moment.
j If your price is right your land
cannot remain listed on my books
very long without being sold. I
will from now on have buyers
, from the North here every
month, besides all the local buy
reels or
for Co tree. Sold by W ti Mc
proved with house room for la selling will be only 2A per cent . 
Elrath. el
in family, plenty be stable and of the selling price. List your. Mrs. Hattie Abbott and child-
barn room and plenty of water. land with me at what you think . dren. Elizabeth and Robert, left ier.., . am in a hurry for thi.-. ,!ace and ,, . worth . .. soil„ . , , , _ , eftit is  and if , ihroUgn, Sunday morning for Shawnee. 2:
v will pay anywhere frem $20 to the Calloway Real Estate Ex- : Oklahoma. where they will make T.
$30 per acre. Call at -my office change you will owe me only 2?i, their future home. Mr. Abbott Illisas
and let me know about itat once. per cent of what you sell for. In I will join her husband who has IIP
One good farm of 150 •.to 2(.10,t the mean time you sell to who been in the west for several 0
acres well improved wit good you please and if I did not bring. months.-- Hazel News.
The Christian Woman's Board
of Missions and, the Sunday
school associatian for the first
district of Kentucky held at the
First Christian church Paducah,
was attended by Rev. Bourland,
Mrs. Hart, E. G. Holland and
wife. Mrs. Hay and Little Alme-
dwelling and one or two t .ant
houses, barns etc. Must be a--
el land and most all tillab .
Will pay any price from $20 to
a per acre according to quaAircand
lolastion.
Sheep ranch. I want 1000 to
2000 acres of sheep land any-
where in Wt Kentucky with
plenty of water on each two or
three hundred acres. Will pay
$2 to $4 per acre according to
& quality and location.
In the meantime I have in-
quiries for all kinds, sizes and
prices every day, If you have a
term or land of any kind for
From now on my terms for
send or give the bus er your name
and list price in writing you owe'
1
On this proposition I do riot .
ropose to run around with the
t yer, but simply give him the
' I tion and sellers name, and
let yer and seller do their own
tradi
'017 WANT TO BUY
on up the steps and K•
me nothing.
come rig
look over a t of all the farms
for sale in Ca way county and
post yourself horoughly, and
thereby save intich time running
around hxiking at random, and
0. W Stubblefield and family
and Warren Stubblefield, J. W.
Marberry and mother left Tues-
day for Corpus Christi. Texas.
where they will locate and make
their home. We regret to see
these citizens leave Calloway
but wish them success in their
sale, you will be flooded with
much money by being posted
I 
ter& lye.
buyers if you conic right up the j weak inside hen
steps at rear of Corner Drug
Store and list it with me. One
man sold before he got out of
the office, the same day he listed.
Swann's place the very day he
1 had seven buyers on .1. W.1
al Ps( Id, and six of then. there at i
•








When tile Stomach, Heart, or •
Miley nerves g.t weak, then
these organs sways fail. Don't
frug the :•toninch, nor stimulate
the Het.r«ir Kidneys That is
simply a makeshift flet a pre.
serption ..knowe ,alio




these net. 's, titi ilk th, m up wit h •
D l»r. Sh's Itestor iye—tablet,
h,a 
to
or , —And 111%. ki•nick h
help will ceire: Free sat--
test sent on request by Dr Stn, ,
New Alinery eceiyed daily.
The best 'tg s for the least
money.- Qis WILKINSON MIL-
LINERY .
FOR SALE.—Fine young Poin-
ter bird dog, \ele months old
and trained. of the best in
the county. Ijiire at this
office. _
See for a ything in the way
of belti fo mills or threshers.







s ofe Pine Tar Bran-
that early cold.
rice 2.5c. —H. D.
FOR he 4cant lot ad-
joinieg my; r residence on
north Mairastrietaa:-C L. THORN'-
. tu,i.
Scott Hay P ss Co., make the
best Ha made we will tell
you abou A. B. BEALE &
SON, Age .
How s This.
• We 'Ore.. ("sr.'. 11.:n1rni Doter* Reward for
any law of II starrh that cannot be cured by
atarrh cure
F. . 'H RNEY & CO. Props. Totedp. 0vre oo, ..i.drrsiirrie..1.1icse known., 3("ho-
ops for (IC isist 15 yearsaarl b hpre
recti y honorable In all \bilidiseell transact' r-
art tinstriolly able tii cesiryct out any oblista-
nous made by then. firm •
Wits T & T Kr • I. Is bolesefb curtest. Toledo 0
W • I Otto, KII5N•Y bra.
gist. Toledo, 0
Hall's Catarrh Cute 151 taken internally, acting
di iertly upon the biorial awl mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75e per bottle iltsd by ail
imagist estimonia.s Tee.












lit nil 11!(.1.1- goods in the town is the stock at
Wis. lour henith lor   
surely worth this sample test
Soid by U. D. 'I horuton
-s•
IPPAV UNERY CO's
husinc. They have the biggest display
4;1 millincrv e\cr shown in.tbe town. Hats at
ail prices. fr4iiii the ehezipest to the best You can
buy a bat frifin us at any ohl,price. A big lot of
c:irrico hit • th:ii volt can buy at‘,. ', first cost. A
big line of rrad:, to wear hats noicon sale, fresh
futim tho marlict. Don't forget thrk%Kreat display
of tine millinery at Murray Millinery eiy. In fact
we are in shape to give pou anything in headgear.
Don't forget our line of St hats. Over '200 to se-
lect from: your choice for $1.
•
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THE viBi‘GOO TRust ut date Aest 7, I%. ara Abooltilol?. Irma% as a %snow. Nan ,titter:Y. crisallv. ittalivinush. false end   
that *lion they Ito rot written the ar sad , ,„ f„akipitit
urn.: kr.. • that v Weir. !also, ot.o st.P..araree it the hc* "TINAnd All HI Ftlards. Dig an I LW 13 ,t.,,,ottop.d t:..eers end aultio Umo %Muse dm1.•• tu :my high hrtero for
Alike, iaed by Conti,, " !". 
hr. """• 1". is The .4111. I eV the
111.1,1 SI tisi,y
I.





$0.1, f,.•, Is r 11-to le !MOW/ • slid II/ 'I ta" T '
141111:1:11' I,. which sowoin. n11 r KVCI$ thr '
cot...spotlit. tit fil the Matti:A:iv Is..n 1,441 hell ON •:! Ar•.1
ow, Iii. goatoto 11/ brl••! 11 Hatch It) this, Mat Ilai.vo to 7t111.7
770, II.. s to Pr. s. ci I11101 cc.TIel.; rArtAirtm IIAVP3 1112VER
7111. tv,t1.7,1 it 111; tOr ....lull h., i I 1 111. N AI 11.I.; •ro rixf.iKvie
lartoof Iti k.ccci k • nod T. -101.11a., • 1 1.1)111V14H I Laughter. .p3, use;
(1111.1 111 herr In ss Ii is IsItiltIra a! it' ;Itili it..1 cur "Never eoulti.") s,
.:,lat k „1,1 114.1 byt itt 5.' 1...11ous. 11.:1 '' ,•1' "Not yci'
heads way, God ktioao how, le. matt that sv ,,,,1 I le uc.so that would
in his recent osuat addroas 4 ti 'nth/tutor thvt your heads ore XII 01.'4 b.ii. i. i HAM (*N!!1.. LItlight.i. Ihi
that eoroote..1,. '000 ims,t. ft- ••1 "lama ,..ott Leiters. pft pinta
and poked it In: Oust thn rail,., ut lo.v "31111 .1 NOW I 14.71 yOla II Sign that
priers In 1 Ito: and 1903 wtos e'"t do, .0.1.1't hail. Sc that !leach don't h...
Iii anything hi. Innorrnt ellent, the 'Sere that. They say 1 um liar sad
Anteriean etati II4 is In ii at) tarmollary bocaliFIP I ahl tha
i.c..1..as unit v.. tillomen; l.'ottr years .;;Ni hr tir11I !;i 1 ota:•17. to 7Am...hats Totrocco ('othiatuF and thr
nio op sod down the country every that the low prier rwrelvott for that :Standard ()II company InapIrod that. 
who. • 1 pr, -.1 .11:1•.1 to volt mud to tho tobacco wa. due to TItAl)h: ('O
NI )1- 1 1 do 11 care If I an: %Ironic. I hi, ,w
wadi' Iliac'I',tsiti','si TIONS: then Ito attention to show lone of two things: If either originnowt
that in adoltion to trade ""1011;0•;" •• there er in perdition. hocause theeu-lipway, .1... l'1/111 II
;4111,1s•ItlV. at, Impel 101 Tali:wets t ;50. %•,tadcc., ill tic.' EXT11 FINIELY 1,1,. says, doyii is the lather of
t::.. 11..sto cent, artorm of QUALITY DP' ettlti's4 AND Harp." Iltrolong...1 laughter and es..
ae,,rrup,.. had ,i1 1.11,, cc I'1;: NM I tl• 1 Ill, 1•I• U'. A otause,) l'oU haven't mina to
1.100:m7 rotoblImiloa • !WWI's', .m.1 TI 
1.1 I: I I I i7t411 1,4' goo,' part yet; ys;.; keep taughl•.a ar..1
to r I. ti',' thi• roalo; cif Duo on 711 say that lb, 1,4 ;Apia': ,1! loierruption Dila hot dry, no.; ;
cons7."1-a1'y un'. toy olge.s..1 or (.11reked. i" oet ool l Y 11.." "1"1 will be talkinv rob day if you don t
el:7 10..1 eart,..1.1 tic'vi••01 11. lool) ons 1,110chior ; crl,.• fir '(:•)r t•Y ltl• car
lua, 'AN:, ;i7 11417re.:11-gsrvernment. woo! I ill:, lit an."j "The farmers' are firmly of the
I. rt. Now, that soanas ivory foolish opinion that the priors wore J1'1:,rairluno,relai to-r% It
51111 and nie: that alai. 11 1.4 DI.E1) and V.tth the I WO I Ell ATE IN
'nude Mr for..ign a3111M1/311411.,11 a 1•1111.01 Th.:v.:1ov (IF' TitEst.
t, r! Thon ' •• m ?7c? thor•• Ti S t Wm IIELIKVF:i I It then ',hi titan, 1att
sas :toy eito.1.111:yi;,..fl II." lats. We KNO1,C' It now I Laiiatti r I
111111:::.rrI1‘ " ...1 TT.:re.ta er.lefs" , ;41' .‘1.1T Y . tr ,, . Wasn't
Ile raid it Wit% the
Itegi.s. that thoy to V•ar !Dim the- funniest tobacco you toter
liartion • that Ilsor.. nes or was lily pro,' heard of? (1.attahter.t Did you ever
to yustalo h, 9,:ts Thl'a (111111T r any s.f Ilhosw thinra that look lik.•
.P.'!".4: •;',!! a 117.014. 4 111:* d a chans• 1..7717 The
tact it (too tIct. Shid he •-•ntelt:•1,4 wonama wnabinvon carry then, 14 -4
!iv piriVIn!..t that iti.•cu r of ! /11.1 Pity.. pet a snake,
bare., ell,tonstv. r 111.1 5:01: ling If yois lilt It re, anything green, it
huntc in it.. ar1 finally that I f ̀el V. PI tarn trr....n: If you mu it I'll an).
III•r11I10111 enl!,' or • have 11!iltos. Wm. II will torn blue, and If
ly Ron.. tit .1•11 •• 0 or. d • .-t:• oliiit toi anylliln.. red It will torn
trv v..1•11 V. .,! and .1.1.01a:um, sial it..." red. T:ila tvna -clianioleon" tobscr.c
yott am c. Van!! f ; and ii 0 '1,1 raised those ta,. y. f.r.r. 1 Laugh-
N. w pot at, w;.1•"' ter ; AS It 1114 aM the farmer had it It
V.:in rho hon• •, a h:::• I e: .• Li!.1 l't have :11.Y color, fiber or qual1't'.
•,.. c,4 ,.oci 111, to- trust got hold of
I• was A1,1. gra !Hits'? on ste-
• . •,.,, ,,,a cif 7 It .Inthtr r
%tot the funnl. LI par of it Ii, 1'1
Ion... rsing go:.1 I: man in atoll-
.../... it it the 1,, st year. .-,n this Saita••
• •• • • , ,,/ dia„ . • I ! ,o. •  •. ••• -..• • ••r•ott.-.1. with 1.• iligiser, 11.0
assarg...1 t;:0 tope ailIt 71! r• ; • . '.1 ••; r'.•;•';;;;...A1 Fan:, r.1.1.• awl ti •' rpaso.•
s osi Ihs; !':`• 11:1;. I, • of.•. I: •1 that ..-•.d Llikath,
d'd t!,, if !: a si. 7•''• cc.i.• . s:•,..:.• r s as . I 1.nazhter.) I. 
1114•1•11111141,.•
hsind, Air,p ts • ; r;•11 thor ear: •;•1:1,.'.: in a ... • ; • .. -ror • ; „,„.
I 1..  t of a moo,
;rca. lit tic 1!:14 1VI"1 was it
ttlia v •ry ULM a bayrr for bosh
• • • ; 1;..;eart r.•:•• acid Arnuricao To.
'Oarato molt by r.sraart;
&hews Recent Published Trust Sirs
issr,, to be a Timms of Falsaheoct,v--
Tromeando Csaser the DistInjuoilrd
Speakers (i..eat Actartss at Hop-
▪ riot • ;101, ;tie. 1
AgroelatIon at llonkinsvIlle,
send whb t ass cboared by tholiaanda,
tjai, fioa f,s14!
For that statersuot I was dennune.
wal las ati tic,' Ite•ssaaps fit tue truat lam
▪ roi.ty 100..r!. 1•71.1 I 1!...1
th::: I " 7, r.tatt Monts 1::•att:•),
'I hi' Vile Henn Tobacco
.4:•-r tipsi i curvy istv.,r ia 11.4
gragets, :tad 111141 they were bat
watpty %moorings 07 a Aangerreis •I'111-
4,Cr!;01'. Iti oral. r that the
Oldrq!, ;irk 11.r.•,'IMIII) ts 41.1,R.•!*
▪ ; •)f thi.s tivt:407.to: lit
•r•rdt t that, not% trr'
We m!t!.ort of PR poor /11-:`,I., r,
sobito fore... it break tIcs vont. miaa
•ons .11 ,,e4, ; p„ov44.1 gm 1110 1141or 4ff
thin 41. r;.1 4•1111. " .44 II 11:11 Cis ;.• r,a.
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°Mee tip-stair." in the Linn building
414,  an the Es.t 
sIde Votni Square.
Contains no Onlum or
utile( hi.rmtill drug.
• Clar41111Cold•, Croup Sind '14 c...1.+VI.
v.;•,1,1:
4i11:1 r h.:: it 1.4 tt.
'1 i;•• ,Totie 24'44 r ••:-
.14P 0.4 tbing. and even Mr: 1
4:
-.441 a
.4 1:1 e -.4 at
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To Ward Off Et.ngs..
lk:rntts and bees are no: •:,t 1.•
,./tio; a vcrson If be 1::•••ps
41114, but this is not ot•eszarov (I t,
the fac that they do not
l4114 talnlpiY that they AO rt.
an enemy in a I.
bedy. The aecumu.
n‘rations has ph,
114,e pos.,s, stones or trees. as.*
not U414•441444-a. tue.1 that disizirbalief. p.
their 1!e44; -I IS always weasioned by (.!--
j,., power of motion. It t'
folloaF. that If a hornets' nest be di,
;tided or If a wild bees' met be 8.-.1
tat..i. d:'.neer so:I:zing is ratior let',
If the person keeps perfectly still. -St
Nicbo;as.
Willie a Wise Bey.
!got -AViet sibl ye ov.en that n1
dour fur? Don't ye know that'll atm:
tre Cyr, yet mother's o•atilio''.'
v,•ttiTe--Sure I do: and if it's spoil
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yes and tissues,relleves the
criq congestion.quickens
Ives a pleasant tingling
!;?. 5C! i:.771 et comfort and warmth.
very little rubbing.
At all dealers
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metallic lead o .rro ,de d.
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The contents of The Youth's!
1
C:..npar.7-.ni are chosen with a
vit•w to the intere.- t of all tastes ,
and ages. The father, as well as
" the son. en.joys the tales of a -
' venture; the mother reni-w ,-
vii!hood in the stnries -.. •
while the pap:?:- always al.:,.; ,
i -..-tories, hng and s'nt,rt. wii:eit
. iLay be read aloud in t.e
I varied family group to ; :it •
" pleasure of all.
Full illustrated Announceme- -
C: ate t_ompanion for i.•te;• v ;
1' be sent to any address free wit.
sample copies of the paper.
New subscribers '.'.ho :Tend :;1.-
75 at once for 11,0S iv'll recei%
free all the remaining issues of
If'07, besides the gift, of The
. Companion's Four-Leaf Har!.-
! irg Calendor for IIN.;•z. in full c, -
' (--. The Youth's rompenion. I44,
' Berkeley- Street. Boston, "Mass.
Mere is no Reason.
!
VI IN '.cur 1 a!‘v sheu'd 10. tin,
Loot fietfikl , tiring ttyf n r,! t '
, \' tin, s:o, tho cana# PI: thr-
soo 'sly I a 1 k It I atural t' a!
1,f 0.110 bib I :.1 I. 'at an' I
i ,I ep Ire:i. It our
• n,,t retain its do•i't exi er.
li, Illt With ie cur aud "lit 1 i
I' 'i -ine ,ut 'ty a 1,14! t.' 0:1
team Vern o 0. mil I
I
' 4,l‘11 •Ite• YI.I r le)1,y 1,a,e 
,!,,, !','„'' i .a!andI itch : s 1.. 401)11 1
i so il tlr Dd tt e z-t,11,1,1eheld and ;
i LI D. Thori.tun I
- :01
• 0.
CHOOSE WISELY . • •
w'cenyqut,,.*,-....:;r:z1r:cmActaNEL You'll fInd al3 sorts ani kin& at




27 r t,,-!o•itett •ea
out a •YKI42.71-:-.CAL acid
FP. UCT, car-Li:ling in its
make-vp all Coe od points found oi 1..arTa
rr7,11, rnacLines eL:iers that are er.i.:or;:vrTy.
.::1-.12-f ‘)r . vi' /...74-
70,T, a vice that ,Low s er-e ten.-ion at a
Cs• ws have ot5e.rr list to care-
t.' 51  no-.--; AItt,',atie
avtihrl Swell Prod, CV.cica Oak
R CLCCANT It. T. ara C QR JIV POiritcliLARE, FREE .jUE C
er,kwer tbratce sod rtmary Shuttle SryIes
Out?
..
WIIITE SEWING MagtliINE C aEVELAND. 0.
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• a'ferA,• Ito frame their uwii noblencs*GO )4_WP.A.._kY7.2); e‘;600061_kigje.9.1) made him a kind of inner bond t
hold them all together.
After hi:- affliction came upon
• him several years ago this power
grew more and more in strength.
For the affection and kindness
eQ) which his loved ones lavished:
upon him brought out in even
more striking light the essential
nobleness of hie nature. A gen-
ial, kind!: soul, and a patient
sufferer for a long while, he rip-
ened in the warmth of the love he
C, had inspired.Le) With him religion was a holy
mystery, always to be revered.
lektie9). Ile never could think of it as a
selfish transaction, which would
dishonor God or man.•
Several years ago he experienc-
ed a change, to use his own words.
lie regretted that he had not pub-
licly declared it by uniting him-
self with the church. Yet the
hesitation was not due to un-
worthy motives. It was never
his way to be without consider-
ation of others even in matters
Q.L2)1.4 of right. Courtesy and kindness
>r'N"---Naee were to him the very fragrance
of the ehristian life. Neither
7"--'could he until near the close of
his life decide jeat where his
real preference lay. But this
delay in no manner affected the
serene peace and confidence that
all was well with his soul.
He bore his suffering like a
brs...ve soldier, neither losing hope
nor complaining under the bur-
den. Many friends ministered
at his bedside, And on them as
on his loved ones, who were so 
at Dallas, Tex., was awarded a Gives a Simple Home
faithful, the conviction that he 
large number of first and second Preaer iption.
could not recover deepened into a 
premiums, his cash premiums
solemn joy that he was able to 
reaching a total of over $700.
conquer in such grace and peace. 
We have not been furnishedi Now is the time when the doe-
A.S1/1 r41 1'411INS
Our Stock k :t! shOW
V011 011C (it 1.)1‘,1 •tictleii stocks (II and Fancy
1)rv goods ever hrought to Murray. Ever, thing mark-
ed In plain figures i'.1(1 it Lowest Clash Prices.
Ladies Wraps.
At Seeao we have a 50 inch blue Ker-
sey, looks like a $6.50 coat. Remember
the price only $5.00
Brown. Castor and Tan coats 50 inches
long, strap trimmings, piped with Satin.
a bargain at 




For this week we will offer our stocis
of rain coats all up-to-date styles, an)r4n
staple colors at a reduction of ..
Ladies Skirts ,f
We want to show you shine of Al-
berta skirts, a handsnmeissortment. and
a fit guaranteed. The prices. .$3.95 up.
A black ruffled underskirt would loci!:
cheap at $1.25, our price is  $1.00
A beautiful Sateen skirt sheered and
ruffled, compare it with $2 00 goods, cur
cash price $1.50
We also ?show a good line of better
ialty skirts at milt prices.
ii
Hosiery.
For boys school hose, apit to see our
No. 6:t ribbed at 15e, d our Buckshin
the best made to se(L4t 25c
at
Misses school se in fine smooth ribs
15 & 25c
1 Spevial Values in Blankets,
S‘cial values in blankets 10-1, 11-4 &
ljfA ';'0.̀ from 65c to
Lap Robes.
The prices starts at $2.00 for singles
and we sell you a very pretty extra good
tioutrivine at $4.50
Shoes.
We hese had a hard time keeping up
sizes, but can still take care of you and
show you the best lines of shoes poskai-
ble Lo buy. We fit the whole fai.iily
We sell all staples at low prices and
will protect our customers when compet-
itors cut below market value. Our price
on speol cotton is..5c
IZIENI-ABLIZ our prIcins ore SPOT CASH. foio stoodro hared to anyone
and se ask .you to compare quality and prices.
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T. SMITH T E. COCHRAN
SMITH iSe COCHRAN,
PRIZERS FOR THE ASSOCIATION.
½\ e !lave rented the large • ac co R. Downs
•.ind are prepared to prize yi tobaceo to the very best
advantage. Both memb of the firm have had several
40, years experience in h ing tobacco, and are sure we can
0 Prize your tobacco well as any one. We will have with
O us 
experienced Men to class and pack, and will look at*-
• 
ter your interests from the tune yeur tobacco is received
0 until it is sold and you get your money. Your tobacco will
• 
be hulked in bins and taken care of and worked according
gap to turn. If delivered early it will be prized early. Come
44) to see us when in town. Thanking you in advance for a
share of your business, we remain.
Very •• • • fully.
lap











ANVt .sent a geed o te The River 'equity Ware'
190 acre farm, good level land house Tobacco Company closed a
well imprered, not more than 5 deal at Owensboro by which the
or 6 miles -reora Murray. Any ; American Tobacco Company buys
one having th:s; kind of farm at atout eight million pounds of to-
a reasonable priee can find a buy-; bacco which had been pooled as
er at once. Come up the steps the D07 crop.
at rear of Cerner Drug Store and;
see about it.
Gifford Pinchot, the Govern-
ment Forester. says the timber
supply of the United States wiii
be exhausted in twenty years at
t ie present rate of cutting.
The Ledger only $1.
Cypress Shiniejes.
03 in. Primes:44.25 per 1.000.
C in. Economics, $8.00 per 1000.
- I.. M. OVERREY LNNIRER CO.
"Sunny Jim" smiles do not
come off-Ledger produces 'em.
4.0 4:0 .04041**0*-0146 *40 40454 4« 045 0446.
Convalescgmts need it large amount of nourish- 3
0 went in easily a. eesteci form..
Scott's I .1 .1 C al s powerful nourish-
ment —highly concentrated.
4.* It makes bone, blood and muscle without




with a detailed list of his win-
nings nor what horses were the
winners. Mr. Haley's success is
very gratifying to his many
friends and admirers here, and it
' is especially so since he was rob-
bed at the recent Paducah horse
show. Mr. Haley is expected
home at an early date.
tor gets busy, and the patent
medicine manufacturers reap the
harvest, unless great care is
taken to dress warmly and keep
the feet dry. Tnis is the advice
of an old eminent authori y who
says that Rheumatism #id
ney trouble weather is ere, anti
I also tells*, what to do i
attack. \
out of his character. 
\ 
I Let me tell N.ou why Sloan's pharmacy Mesh
Get fron\any 
A large concourse of relatives Liniment and Veterinary Reme- Extract Da4I; and friends attended the funeral, i dies are the safest and most prac-
!conducted at the Methodist tical on the market today. in Compound K
!church in Murray by the pastor. Compoundthe first place, Dr. Earl S. Sloan
Benjamin Franklin Clayton, and followed the remains to their is the son of a veterinary sur- Mix by s
son of Moses and Fannie Clayton last restirer• place in the City
was born in Calloway county, Cemetery where, with the honors
Ky., April 3rd 185:1. He mar_ of a Master Mason. he was laid to
ried Eunice E. Stubblefield De- rest. A good citizen, an upright
cember 27th, 18a8. Two child- i business man, a noble brcsher, a
, ren, Reginald and Fannie, were 'sincere friend, a simple christian
born of this union, both dying man has gone from us. We are
in infancy. His wife died Jan- the better that he lived among
uary 8, 1897, and his death, after us, and we shall see him again
a long and painful but heroic 
by the grace of God.
REV. CLEANTH BROOKS.battle against tuberculosis. oc- !
cured at the home of his brother, i A Good Lioimcat.
Dan, east of Murray. June 19, ! When you need a goal retie.
1907. He was identified with 1 Bid merit try 0 ham yrlain% I'd in
the best traditions of Calloway ! Balm. It ilas no/ superior for
!-county, and as head of the B. F. sprains and swell:no A piec 
B. F. Clayton.
They were all the 3tronger and
better for his trial and patience
and victory
I cannot forbear thinking that
it would please him to recount
this, his real character, rather
than to dwell on any material
success that his energy and busi-
ness sense made possible, though s.3
these were to his credit and grew





You can iiusikly heat and 1,rep
core the draughty ball Of (Old f —
Su matter what the weather conditions
are and il you only knew how much






you wouliin't be without one another .our. Turn the wieft high
Of SS IOW as you please--there's pa danger—N. smolie no smell
—just elireet intense heat-- !haft because of the smokeless device.
Beautifully :n nOtti and jepan--orne.
mental s ,yvviseie. The braailpot holds 4 quarts. giv-
ing heat for 9 hours. is ! ht ir• weight—easily
carried irom room to 'Om. Fe heater warranted.
This RIP,A3fh.-
t,011"= j"".41' IP atlal — a bright.
steady light—i ath to read or
study by. Made of brass—nickel pla4 latest im-
proved central drait burner. Every lamp 13o:canted.
If dealer does not tarry Perfection Heater




ts the need olthe
SHAKE WEI!
E. H. Haley, who left here
some three weeks ago with a car
of horses to attend the state fair Advice of Noted Authority. Also
OlClayton tobecco house with the 
of flame!itly dampened
leading business interests of
Murray.
Frank Clayton he was called
by his friends, and they were
1 i n  d • 1
A itli rain Itsli is superior to a/c
plaster tot la et4ack or pains in
Alio side or heir;:. It also re-
Ides rheumatic paNs and makes
'sleep and rest possible, Fir sale
i by Dale tt: Stubblefieki, i
- • 4111.
S11:1011./1 Liniment and "veterinary
Remedies are the Best to Use.
geon, and from his ea-lire in-








lag\ in a bottle and
take a t spoon after meal.
aial at dtime.
tised as a veterinary; for twenty matism, or if your bacilnuolaenfehliZeil ie';o:
while yet very your*. Ile prae_ mixtre
years, and Ilea/battled succes-
fully with evers disease to which 
you feel that the kitines are not
that animalfs subject, , acting just right. 'This' is said
All his rernethe:-. are the result • to be a splendid kidney regulator




f certainizi1 e t 1  m a remedyti s  ,   
forwhich 
Earl S. Sloan, 615 Albany Street, ' "'RI'
isk
practicing his pro ssion.
Any reader, by a iting to Dr. ; 'is, 
caused. by uric acid in tl.
Boston, Mass., will receive , filter out. Any one can easily
ainch the kidneys fail to
free. This book tells how 
, prepare this at home and at• Sloan's Tseatise on the Horse,"
to , small cost.
treat horses, cattle, hogs and ' Druggists in this town and vi-
poultry. ;cinity. when shown the preeer:p-
lie bought anal alo horses
Dr. McSwain, of Paris, Tenn.. '
will lecture to the public at 7
o'clock Wendesday night Nov.
11th on the prevention of con-1
surnption. Itaieci3 fee B CHROADER
.lua- ry this situp
at the first si
tion, stated that they can either
supply these ingredients, or, if
our readers prefer. they will
cempound the mixture for them.
FOR RENT-0 ',ALE.--TWO coif
eg o . s wasmatrare ea e •
-
mands respect. and exsetesaffec-
tionate interest among acquain- i e-171rik-zs;r7P;seesee'3kZ,' 14, s Wei lt* '
AMC
tances and holds friends by the i
cement of love.
To him the great principles of
life were solemn realities with
which he had no desire to trifle.
Business with him was as much
a field of honor as if it were a
tournament in which rode the
chivalry of the age "when
knighthood was in flower."
Friendship was with him sa-
cred both in its responeibilities
and its joys. Gratitude and ob-
ligation mingled here. He knew
no arts to cheapen it. Anti to
buy and sell in this rets•Im
have been ti him a desecrate-
of his own life.
In the circle of his own people
he was at home. One of a large
family, to the younger members
of which he became almost a
father, he was not only the
counselor whew business judge-
ment was respected, but chiefly
the big brother, w+e.se courtesy.
sympathy, manliness made him
a real form of manhood on whichl
'Millinery
We keep a full line of Millinery Goodasof all kinds.
Your interests are our interests.
Wie get trade by keeping the st goods.
We ppeal to your judge t for this statement.
We it eon on top b • ling on the bottom.
Fitne. and Fine s characterize our stock.
Our s• , k is thnewest, cleanest, most up to date.
Our „n i i § are the best in town.
Our pi i
Kr
are such that none eRn undersell us,
lx)es, t 'ti doors east of Graham's store.
MILLIVEMY:
irvills.Fes Adfrlia , Baker, 1171'
!'.91F,r,,tnirr (7"-rlip>i,q Humphrey:
,5
COILS WUINSON 1.1111.!Nr.E111 COMPANvi.
itIotookot se• '.2111kN;'   -ZAti
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